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WE’RE IN THE 
MEETINGS
BUSINESS...
For 29 years we’ve been about bringing people 
together and providing the right environment for 
learning and communication to flourish.

Whilst the pandemic continues to disrupt our normal business 
practices and ways of working, our promise to you will always 
remain the same:

Face-to-face meetings will always be better than virtual 
experiences but we are where we are and we will all get used to 
a “new normal” in order to keep our businesses on-track.

This brochure highlights a few solutions to help your business 
keep meeting, without having to worry about the pandemic. 
And, above all, we promise not just to facilitate a product; but to 
delideliver an outstanding experience!

#MEETINGMATTERS

THAT HASN’T CHANGED!

TO DELIVER THE SAME QUALITY OF CUSTOMER SERVICE 
THAT WE WIN AWARDS FOR.



PACKAGE ONE

SINGLE ROOM SOLUTION

A simple meeting room video
conference set-up to stream your
meeting to external delegates via
your own platform (Teams, Zoom etc.)

£100
PRICE FROM:

per day plus VAT#MEETINGMATTERS

VIRTUAL
You still need to train your staff, right? Perhaps now more 
than ever!

Using a dedicated training venue and specialist environment 
lets you focus on delivering quality business outcomes with 
high quality training.

SStaff and delegates can dial in via your preferred platform 
(Teams, Zoom, Skype etc.) wherever they are, making the 
most of your time, efficiency and resource.



PACKAGE TWO

ROOM TO ROOM SOLUTION

A simple solution to stream one-way
video and audio to a different room.

OR

Video and audio stream in both rooms
for two-way comunication

£180
PRICE FROM:

per day plus VAT#MEETINGMATTERS

HYBRID
It may be important to bring certain teams together for 
presentations or to share vital company updates. You may 
need your senior team in the same room, utilising 
presentation equipment, whilst your extended team dial in 
from elsewhere.

PParticipants can therefore collaborate properly, without 
being interrupted by the dog or postman, meaning business 
decisions are made quickly and efficiently.

 



PACKAGE THREE
MULTI VENUE & 
WEBCASTING

A bespoke solution to bring together
delegates in different venues or to
stream presentation studio across
any platform (e.g. Youtube, client
website etc.)

£1200
PRICE FROM:

per day plus VAT#MEETINGMATTERS

BROADCAST
Our hybrid options let you combine physical elements - such 
as panel sessions, Q&A and break out groups - with a virtual 
event, giving you an extended reach and participation.

Capturing these eCapturing these elements in real time allows colleagues and 
delegates to interact with your content wherever they are, 
making sure you get your messages across effectively.

After the event, you can host the recorded footage for people 
to view who weren’t able to attend the live event. 



www.welcometoimago.com/hybrid-events

01509 633 030

info@welcometoimago.com


